Abstract-Cable stayed bridges are one of the most advanced bridges ever built. This type of bridges geometrically is similar to suspension bridges, but their structural behaviors are so different. In the last decade for bridges with span length (500-1000 m), the cable stayed bridges have been more welcomed. In comparison with suspension bridges, the cable stayed bridges have advantages like the simple construction of foundations. In this paper, for a specific cable stayed bridge three different connection systems including radial, harp and fan are designed and modeled by finite-element software (ANSYS). Based on the results of static analysis of bridges, the elements which have the maximum internal forces are chosen. The influence lines of shear force, axial force of cables and bending moments of selected elements are drawn for three bridge types. The results indicate that, for bridges subjected to high concentrated loads, bridges with radial and fan cables have better structural performance and for bridges subjected to high distributed loads, bridges with harp cables have better performance than the others.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, due to rapid advances in technology and human needs for better and faster communication with other parts of the world, bridges play an important role in human life [1] . Because of their attractive appearance civil engineers are more interested in cable-stayed bridges and nowadays, these types of bridges are constructed more than last decades [2] . In modern cable stayed bridges, main span lengths are increased, and shallower girders are used. Since, the structural safety of these bridges under service loadings and environmental dynamic loadings should be investigated [3] . In this paper, for Owensboro cable-stayed bridge, three different connection systems including radial, harp and fan are suggested and for designed bridges the application of influence lines on static analysis of bridges is investigated [4] , [5] . 
II. APPLICATION OF INFLUENCE LINES ON STATIC ANALYSIS OF CABLE-STAYED BRIDGES
Three cable-stayed bridges with different connection systems including radial, harp and fan are designed and modeled by finite element software ANSYS. The static analysis of bridges is done, and elements with maximum shear force and bending moment are determined. As shown in Fig. 2 , in elements a, d and f the shear force and bending moment are maximum, and the maximum deflection of the bridge is related to elements e and c. The influence line of shear force and bending moment for elements a, b, c, d, e and f are plotted and these graphs were used for determining the maximum shear force and bending moment which can be imposed by concentrated and distributed loads. The influence line of bending moment for critical elements of cable-stayed bridges with harp cables are shown in Fig. 3 . The area between influence line and horizontal axes can be used for estimation of load length of each element. The positive area indicates that a distributed load with a positive sign can impose maximum bending moment and vice versa. The areas between influence line of bending moment and horizontal axes of critical elements are shown in Table I . As shown in Table I , cable-stayed bridge with radial cables has maximum area and the minimum area is related to fan cables. Two different cases are considered, in the first one all over the deck of the bridge is loaded with live load and in second one, based on the results of influence lines, partial loading is done on the deck, and the results are shown in Table II . For elements which there are not changing of sign of influence line, both cases will yield the same results. It is obvious in Table II that the bending moment of the second case is much more than case 1, and it shows the advantages of using The influence line of shear force for critical elements of cable-stayed bridges with harp cables are shown in Fig. 4 . The areas between influence line of shear force and horizontal axes of critical elements are shown In Table III . As shown in Table III , cable-stayed bridge with radial cables has maximum area and the minimum area is related to harp cables. The influence line of axial force for critical cables of cable-stayed bridges with harp cables are shown in Fig. 5 . The areas between influence line of axial force and horizontal axes of critical cable are shown in Table IV. As shown in Table IV , bridges with radial cables have the maximum area and minimum area is related to harp cables.
III. CONCLUSION
In this paper, cable stayed bridges with different connection systems are investigated. The influence lines of shear force and bending moment for critical elements and influence line of axial force for critical cables are plotted, and their maximum amounts and also the area between influence lines and horizontal axes are estimated. The results indicate that for longitudinal beams on the deck, the maximum shear force is related to harp cables, and for transverse beam elements,maximum shear force is related to fan cables. The harp cables have maximum axial force of cables and for all beam elements including longitudinal and transverse, bridges with harp cables have approximately 10% more bending moment. As a result, the maximum amount of influence lines of shear force, bending moment and axial force of cables are related to harp system and minimum amounts are related to fan system. It means that for concentrated loads, a bridge with fan connection system is better than two other systems. The maximum area of influence line is related to radial system, and the minimum area is related to harp system, and it means that for distributed loads, a bridge with concoction system of harp is better than two other systems.
